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JNLâ€™s inspirational weight loss success story has motivated millions worldwide.Â She is the
worldâ€™s top fitness model, and now she will show YOU the way!Â Now itâ€™s YOUR turn to
become the new â€œfitness modelâ€• youâ€”sexy, strong, and sleek! In JNLâ€™s Fitness Model Diet,
she reveals and shares her top trade secrets of the Super Fitness Model life:Â Discover super
fitness model beauty secretsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Explore JNLâ€™s all-time
favorite and fail proof workouts Get two weeks worth of JNLâ€™s fitness model recipes and food
plans to help you blast fat off fast, revealing feminine muscle tone BONUS MATERIAL: JNL shows
you how to: Build a successful fitness modeling career Prepare for a great photo shoot with fitness
model Must-Doâ€™s Make a big name for yourself in the fitness modeling industry
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I originally bought this book because I was looking for the next step in my healthful lifestyle. I have
been looking for a comprehensive book on the world of fitness modeling, especially the diet and
workout side of things. This book was thoroughly disappointing to me. I feel as though I PAID for
200 pages of advertisement. I feel as though she is doing a disservice to women of iron everywhere.
In addition, this book makes her come across so self-absorbed, she goes on and on about how
amazing she is and there are probably a hundred pictures of her in this book. My fiance is a
personal trainer and he also thinks this book is laughable because of the lack of information on the
actual diet and exercise part of fitness competition. I am saddened that she had this opportunity to
make this huge impact on the fitness community and she took the opportunity to really just advertise

herself and her products.

First of all, let me say that i really like JNL. She's very inspirational as far as her story goes...being
nearly 200lbs and still being a fulltime mother of two...wow. the fact that she was able to accomplish
what she has when she didn't have time OR money (at that point in her life), is amazing in itself, and
because of that i REALLY wanted to like this book...i mean REALLY wanted to. i waited and waited
for it to become available...checking daily, then when i finally got it...very disappointed. The entire
first half of the book is her saying, "i'm going to show you how to do this...i'm going to show you how
to do that", and you keep turning the pages and waiting for this information to come, and it doesn't. I
found myself yelling at this book going "WHEN?!?! WHEN are you going to show me?!?!" Plus it IS
plug after plug after plug of her website and products. I admit, i'm a subscriber to the website...which
i have unfortunately been too lazy to cancel. the emails with "fitness tips" consist of "buy the ab circl
pro" "subscribe to my fitness program" "buy my book"...there are NO tips, just sales pitches. But i
digress, there ARE some good recipes in the book, and even some decent workouts, but they are
the basic lifting type workouts that come in just about every book. Look, i KNOW a BOOK will not
give me her body, i KNOW that motivation really has to come from within, but i was really hoping
that this book would give me some insider fitness tips that maybe the others don't. I was also hoping
that it might talk more about her struggle with trying to BECOME fit while being a full time mom, and
the mental roadblocks she had to overcome on her journey, and more "before" photos too, those
help me mentally A LOT, but there's just one, the same one you alway see and it's very grainy...no
such luck. in all honesty, i found "Never Say Diet Again" by Chantel Hobbs to be MUCH more
inspirational with workouts that are just as effective. THAT is a GREAT fitness book!

SAVE YOUR MONEY!! This book was not helpful to me at all. I read alot of fitness books and this
was the worst. Maybe if you are a beginner and don't know anything it can be helpful, but if you
know even just a little this book is not for you. It was really a book for Jennifer to call herself a super
fitness model over and over again! Egomaniac!! And she plugged her products and website on
almost every page. Really, save your money unless you want a picture book of JNL.

So, I saw this book at my local B&N and skimmed it over. I thought it was cute, but it was a little big
and full of pictures. A couple days later, I went back to the B&N and bought it. I decided that since I
gravitated back to it, then there must be a reason behind it. So, I read the entire book in one day.
And I must admit that some of the reviews were right. She did mention her products, her websites,

and products that she endorsed repeatedly. She also repeated herself often. However, and this is a
big however, I got a lot out of the book. For anyone reading it, I suggest you take her suggestions
and use your own products. Buy your own soft bedding, robe, and throw. Find a protein powder,
supplement, and exercise machine that resonates with you. Take the advice for what it's worth, but
don't go out and buy everything that she's recommending. I have to say that I plan on following the
diet and exercise plan , because it is simple, and doable. In fact, she could have left out everything
else but the chapters on rest, diet, and exercise, and the book would have been perfect. And let's
face it, how many women have a body like her? Not Tosca Reno...not Chantel Hobbs (although I
love her)...I'm just saying.

I bought this as a gift for my girlfriend who is currently training for her own fitness competition, and
the other reviews made it seem like this would be an invaluable source of good information.I could
not have been more wrong, this book is basically one long fluff piece. No revelations in the
autobiography department, nothing groundbreaking in the business advice section. Diet advice is
pretty common-sense stuff, and the workouts are the typical women's magazine no-effort-necessary
garbage. Her advice on supplements basically boils down to 'buy everything by BSN,' who just
happens to be her sponsor. Then the book closes with an invitation to sign up for her personal
training/life coach business, for $750/month or something absurd, where she'll tell you the REAL
secrets of being a fitness model.
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